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WAR,
NEW YORK,

Dec.

WAR EVERYWHERE

(IPS)

6

--

Following last week's spate of planning

meetings both in this country and in

Europe,

the Rockefeller in

ternational financier cabal this week declared open economic war
fare against any and all potential enemies.

Backed up by the mobil

ized military might of NATO and related police agencies,

the

Rockefeller drive is aimed at installing as rapidly as possible
top-down police state control of th�

world economy and trade.

Such

control would enable Rockefeller to guarantee the repayment in tens
of billions in outstanding

dollar denominated debt

that comes due

in the next several months and weeks.

While the immediate focus of this unprecedented economic war

fare deployment is to defuse "breakaway" motion .in the Third
World and elsewhere towards the establishment of a

nomic Order prior to the Dec.
Conference.

However,

independent studies

analysts have confirmed

New World Eco

16 beginning of the Paris North-South
taken by New

York-based bank

IPS

estimates which indicate a total col

the

Basel-based

� � later
1976. Third World debt rollover pressure
on the Eurodollar markets is already causing near panic condi
tions - and the peak pressure period Dec. 14-15 is still more than

lapse of the New York and Eurodollar banking network
than the end of

a week away.
Settlements

January,

Similarly,
(BIS)

this week took

Bank for International

emergency

measures to bail out

Eurodollar banks in much the same way that the Federal Reserve is
.being

forced to do for stateside banks.

With the pressure on his banks continuing

must have
ties,

accomplished this

oil,

January.

food supplies,

militarization

to grow,

or the whole shebang goes by the end of

This is the context of the current HILEX

(see special report)

with the Soviets.

Rockefeller

of the world's commodi

75

NATO maneuvers

and the current drive for a nuclear showdown

It also explains why Rockefeller is unlikely to

back down.
A

NEW O IL

Clement Mallin,
(FEA)

chief Frank

HOAX

IN

THE

OFFING

a top aide to Federal Energy Administration

Zarb,

indicated

to

IPS yesterday that if someone

wanted to wreck the North=South talks,

a good ploy would be to get

the Arab countries to threaten a new oil embargo. This is purely
"hypot· hetiq;al" Mallin added after realizing that he had inadvert

ently l�
A

a key Rocke eller policy

New York

conception slip out.

banking source revealed that Rockefeller allies

are now maneuvering both inside and ou tside the oil producers car

tel,

OPEC,

to give

them leeway for action.

The source indicated
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-

that

Brita in - a key force

tion - would move to
an

in the oil energy hoax wrecking opera

join OPEC on the strength of its status as

oil producer garnered from its North Sea Oil fiasco.
The purpose

euvers would

of a new oil hoax and the

be to

pro-Sov iet g overnments of Iraq

op�nly

British wreck�ng man

isolate and intimidate the
and

adm itted as much.

Algeria.

pro-development and

The

banking source

The Brit ish are not confining their activities to OPEC.

They

were deployed th is week to wreck the pre-North-South Conference
deliberat ions of the Common

Market in

Rome.

British representatives

attempted to r ope the Europeans into supporting the
controlled Internat ional Energy

scheme "wh ich

bargo. "

The

Agency

(lEA)

Rockefeller

emergency sharing

would be act ivated in the ev ent of another oil em

share the misery plan would effectively give Rocke

ieller f ingertip control over oil supplies to the advanced sector.
In a

French

related

development,

the

Gaullist opposition to the "energy

a member of the

lEA,

FEA

u. S.
u. S.
U. S.

pro-Rockefeller government of

President Giscard d'Estaing has
aide

effectively overridden

sharing"

Mallin

scheme.

reported.

France is now

IMPLEMENTS FOOD CONTROL POLICIES

State Department spokesmen admitted this week that the

is prepared "to use food as a weapon in the event of another

Arab

oil

embarg o"

provoke.

-

an embargo which

Rockefeller is now trying

to

Such a pol icy is consistent with previously stated positions

outlined by

spokesmen

for the

At that time

spr ing

19 74.

others

Lester

Rockefeller

cabal dating back to

Rockefeller spokesmen,

Brown,and Henry

Kissinger,

had

including among

pushed for imple

mentation of food control mechanisms on a massive scale to solve

the world hunger problem.

Last winter,

supranat ional planning apparat,
in secret sessions

the

the

Rockefeller family's

Trilateral Commission meeting

pushed food control as useful in keeping

W orld countr ies in line,

Moyn ihan delivered a speech prepared by Secretary of State

ger

informing the United Nations special

of U. S.

support for the

Third

United Nations Ambassador Daniel Patrick
Kissin

session on development

establishment of a "World Food

central feature of a global food control program.

Bank" -

the

Now the food control policy - one of the cornerstones of the

75 maneuvers - is operational to be used for economic warfare

HI LEX

purposes.

Atlant ic Richfield

told the mis-named Pacem
th is week that "the U. S.

President

Robert

o.

Anderson gleefully

in Terris Conference in Washington,

D. C.

has politicized food in much the same way

that OPEC has politicized petroleum. "
IPS learned th is week that a special commission of the Paris

based,

Rockefeller-controlled OECD has been set up to implement

w orld food control policies.

Not coincidentally,

the same meeting

that set up the OECD commission last May also mapped out the H ILEX
"exerc ise. "

CRED I T S TRANGULA TION
Over the last two

weeks,

Rockefeller has used his fingertip

c ontrol over dollar-based credit institutions to wreck havoc with
the econom ies of his

enemies.
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Singled out for special treatment

